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The term mutual exclusion is used to designate an extreme form of interference
which often occurs when two phage particles attack the same host cell. The cell
liberates numerous particles of one of the parental types and not a single particle
of the other parental type (Delbruck and Luria, 1942; Dulbriick, 1945). Mutual
exclusion is the rule when the two infecting particles are very dissimilar. However,
when they are similar and infect the cell simultaneously, both may multiply.
Under these conditions genetic recombination between the two parental types
may also take place.
Recently French et al. (1951) discovered that infection of an Escherichia coli,
strain B, cell with a particle of the related large phages T2, T4, and T6, and of
the unrelated phage T6, within two minutes produces a profound modification in
the bacterium. This modification is manifested in the fact that T2 particles super-
infecting the cell two minutes or later after the first infection are broken down.
In the experiments of Lesley et at. (1951) the superinfecting phage was labeled
with P32, and its breakdown was tested for by determination of trichloracetic
acid soluble label. Up to 50 per cent of the label of the superinfecting phage
particles was found in the soluble fraction within a few minutes after its absorp-
tion onto bacteria previously infected with another phage of the group mentioned.
Although these experiments of Lesley et al. (1951) testify only as to the break-
down of the nucleic acid, they lead one to suspect that the entire phage particle
is broken down. This would indeed constitute a very potent mechanism of exclu-
sion, but one of very different characteristics from the case where two very dis-
similar phages are involved. To distinguish the two, we will call the first one ex-
clusion by "incompatibility" and this new phenomenon, following Lesley et al.,
exclusion by "stimulation to breakdown." Incompatibility is a general character-
istic of dissimilar phage pairs and is independent of timing relationships. Stimu-
lation to breakdown is produced only by the large phages and requires a time
differential between the arrival of the stimulating phage and of the one to be
broken down.
The discovery of the breakdown of superinfecting phage needs to be supple-
mented by genetic tests to find out whether the phage whose nucleic acid is
broken down is, indeed, unable to contribute genetic markers to the progeny.
The present paper presents experiments of this kind, whose results leave no doubt
that the breakdown of superinfecting phage is strictly paralleled by exclusion
from the progeny of the genetic markers it contains.
We are presenting also some experiments in which the stimulating phage alone
or both the stimulating and the superinfecting phage have been inactivated by
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irradiation with ultraviolet light. These experiments serve to characterize func-
tions which have remained unimpaired in ultraviolet treated phage and their
relation to multiplicity reactivatidh of ultraviolet treated phage.
MATERIALS
The phages, the bacterial strain, the nutrient medium, the buffer, the ultra-
violet light equipment, and the irradiation technique were identical with those
described in the preceding paper (Dulbecco, 1952).
METHODS
The general plan of the experiment is to infect a bacterial population with
T2r+, to superinfect it with T2r alter a precisely defined but varied time interval,
and to determine the change in the fraction of bacteria giving a mixed yield of
r and r+ particles as a function of the time interval between infections. Further-
more, the same experiments are to be done with the sequence of phages reversed.
The test for bacteria giving a mixed yield can be made very simply by plating the
infected bacteria before lysis and carefully noting the appearance of the plaques
at a critical stage of their development. Plaques due to bacteria giving a mixed
yield of r and r+ particles have a mottled appearance (Hershey 1946, see appendix
for a test of the reliability of this method).
Only the change in the fraction of mottle plaques (mixed yielders) with the time
interval between infections is significant, not the absolute value of this fraction.
The absolute values of this fraction are influenced by the multiplicities of the two
infections, and these may vary somewhat from one experiment to the next. The
changes of the fraction axe well reproducible.
The bacteria were grown in nutrient broth to a concentration of 2 X 108 per
ml, centrifuged, washed, and resuspended in buffer at a concentration of 4 X 108
cells per ml.
The primary infection was conducted in a buffered suspension, at a multi-
plicity (i.e., average number of phage particles adsorbed per bacterium) between
1 and 2. The adsorption rate in this mixture is very high, about 90 per cent per
minute. The mixture, in aliquots of 0.5 ml, was distributed into small tubes,
which were kept in a water bath at 37 C. During this adsorption period in buffer,
stimulation to exclusion does not take place, as will be shown later. After about
2 minutes, when adsorption is practically complete, 0.5 ml of nutrient broth at
37 C is added to each tube. This addition of broth starts the course of events
leading to stimulation, and will be referred to as time zero of the experiment. The
superinfecting phage is added at various later times, at a multiplicity around 1.
In a control tube, broth and the two phages were added simultaneously to the
uninfected bacteria.
Three minutes after superinfection with the second phage, the mixture was
diluted into specific anti-T2 serum to inactivate any unadsorbed phage. Four
minutes were allowed for serum action, then a further dilution in broth was made
and plated before lysis for a count of the fraction of mottled plaques. The plates
were inspected for mottling after 8 hours of incubation at 37 C.
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Interactwns between active phages. Table 1 and figure 1 show the results of ex-
periments in which the time interval between infections varied between 0 and 12
minutes. The count of mixed yielders drops to 50 per cent of its original value
when the interval is one minute, and to 10 per cent when the interval is 4 minutes.
Identical results are obtained whether T2r+ is used for the primary infection and
T2r for the superinfection, or vice versa.
When broth is not added between the primary infection and the superinfection,
the count of mixed yielders drops only slightly. We conclude that the exclusion
we observe is dependent on metabolic processes requiring an external energy
supply. The small amount of exclusion found in buffer may be due to endogenous
metabolism, since the bacteria had not been starved. The physiological state of
TABLE 1
Exclusion between active phages
Multiplicity of T2r+: 1.4; multiplicity of T2r: 0.9
TIME INTERVAL PLAQUE COUNTS FRACTION RZLATIVE
BETWEEN FIRST AND OF MOTTLED FRAMOCN 0
SECOND INFECTION Motd K r PLAQUES PLAQUES
T2r+ first 0 385 223 133 0.51 1.00
1 min 178 319 137 0.28 0.56
2 min 25 sec 53 428 120 0.09 0.18
5 min 40 sec 21 491 132 0.03 0.07
10 min 40 sec 10 504 139 0.02 0.04
T2r first 0 396 204 233 0.48 1.00
1 mn 147 293 222 0.22 0.47
2 min 25 sec 66 364 415 0.09 0.16
5 min 40eec 23 301 400 0.03 0.07
10 min 40 sec 22 263 389 0.03 0.07
the bacteria also affects the progress of stimulation: if the bacteria are grown in
broth to a concentration of 4 X 108 cells per ml, chilled for 30 minutes, brought
back to 37 C, and imediately given a primary infection, exclusion is established
more slowly than without chilling.
Primary infection with ultraviolet inactivated phage, superinfection with active
phage. The results of an experiment in which T2r+ irradiated with ultraviolet
light was used for the primary infection are given in table 2. This ultraviolet dose
was so high (380 seconds) that the primary infection, at the moderate multiplicity
used, did not contribute appreciably to the plaque count. In calculating the
multiplicity of the primary infection, we take into account a slight reduction in
the killing ability of the phage suspension as a result of the radiation (see Appen-
dix).
The results in table 2 show that there is no exclusion of the superinfecting ac-
tive phage if it is given simultaneously with the inactive phage. With a time
interval of one minute there is an exclusion of the superinfecting phage in 50 per
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cent of the bacteria infected)0 iously with at least one killing particle. For
longer intervals exclusion appears to spread more slowly than in the case of
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Figure. 1. The relative fraction of mottled plaques as a function of the time interval be-
tween infections. The relative fractions of mottled plaques (m.p.) are plotted versus the time
intervals given in minutes. Solid lines refer to experiments performed with active phage,
dashed lines to experiments performed with irradiated phage: the ultraviolet dose is given
near the curves. Solid circles refer to an experiment in which the sensitizing phage was T2r+,
open circles to an experiment in which the sensitizing phage was T2r.
stimulation by active phage. We conclude that T2 heavily irradiated with
ultraviolet light is very nearly as potent as active phage in stimulating the exclu-
sion of superinfecting phage.
Both primary and superinfecting phage inactivated by irradiation with ultra-
violet light. When both primary and superinfecting phage have been inactivated
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by an appreciable dose of ultraviolet light, phage production can come about only
through multiplicity reactivation, either by cooperation between the particles of
TABLE 2
Exclusion of active T2r by ultraviolet light-irradiated T2r+
T2r+ was irradiated with 380 seconds of ultraviolet light. Multiplicity of infection of
T2r+ (total) = 1.6; multiplicity of infection with killing particles = 0.95. Bacteria infected
with T2r that did not receive a killing T2r+ particle: 192 plaques (calculated).
TIME INTERVAL BETWEEN
r PLAQuES FROM BAC- r PLAQuES, FRACTIONFIRST INJECTION (T2r+ nRAI.) COUNTS OF r PLAQUES TERA RECEIVING AT LEAST OF THE NUMBER OBSERVED
AND SECOND INFECTION ONE KILLING T2r+ AT TIME ZERO(T2r ACT.)
No T2r+ 536
0 521 329 1.00
1 min 379 187 0.56
2 min 20 sec 358 166 0.50
5 min 316 124 0.37
10 min 303 111 0.33
TABLE 3
Exclusion between two irradiated phages
Dose of irradiation: 100 seconds in the first experiment, 300 in the second one. Mul-
tiplicity of infection: first experiment T2r+ = 3, T2r = 2; second experiment: T2r+ = 2.5,
T2r = 1.7. First phage: T2r+ in both experiments.
RELATIVE FRAC-
PLAQZ COIINTS TION OF MOT-TIME A TLED PLAQUES
INTERVAL RAION RELATIV DUE TO MULTI-
BETW15EN OFMOFTIOD FRACTION PLICITY REAC-
FIRST A F MOTTLED OF MOTTLED TIVATION
SECOND Mot- PLAQUES BETWEEN PAR-
INFECTION tled r+ r TICLES OF FIRST
AND SECOND
INFECTION
Ultraviolet light irrad. 0 81 43 31 0.52 1.00 1.00
100 sec 1 17 77 13 0.16 0.32 0.30
3 6 91 3 0.06 0.12 0.20
6 6 90 7 0.06 0.12 0.26
12 4 78 4 0.05 0.10 0.00
Ultraviolet light irrad. 0 145 50 99 0.49 1.00 1.00
300 sec 1 40 31 16 0.46 0.93 0.23
3 11 32 14 0.19 0.39 0.12
6 6 32 14 0.12 0.23 0.09
12 4 16 5 0.16 0.32 0.00
the primary infection, or by cooperation involving both the particles of the pri-
mary infection and those of the superinfection. The efficiency of the second of these
two types of multiplicity reactivation decreases as the time interval between the
two infections increases until we reach as a base level the plaque count produced
by the primary infection alone (see table 3). This drop-off of the multiplicity reac-
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tivation produced by interaction between the two phages occurs at a similar rate
as does the exclusion phenomenon described in the preceding experiments. The
experiments show, moreover, that they are mainly the mixed yielders whihh dis-
appear from the plaque count when this part of the multiplicity reactivation dis-
appears. We learn from this experiment two lessons about multiplicity reactiva-
tion: (1) multiplicity reactivation fails under precisely those conditions under
which mixed growth fails, and (2) under conditions which permit multiplicity
reactivation to occur, the genetic markers of both parents enter into the progeny
in 50 per cent of the cases, i.e., in at least one-half of these cases both parents
are reactivated.
The data of table 3, obtained from two experiments differing in ultraviolet
dose, show clearly the loss of mixed yielders with increasing time interval between
first and second infection: however, they also show several apparent discrepancies
which should be mentioned. These arise because of the complicated effects pro-
duced by multiplicity reactivation.
In the case of exclusion between active phage (table 1) we have seen that the
loss of mottled plaques is paralleled by an increase of plaques of the primary
infection, so that the sum of these two classes remains approximately constant;
plaques of the superinfecting type also remain approximately constant in number.
With both phages inactive (table 3), the sum of mottled and primary infecting
type plaques no longer is constant but decreases as the interval between infections
grows longer. This occurs because the mottled plaques arise only from multi-
plicity reactivation, and exclusion of the superinfecting particle generally results
in complete loss of the given bacterium as a phage yielder. The effect is much more
prominent at the higher ultraviolet doses, where multiplicity reactivation is more
important.
Moreover, at the higher ultraviolet dose, plaques of the primary infection
type actually decrease in number with time, as do those of the superinfecting type
at both doses. This indicates that in some bacteria the sensitizing phage is reac-
tivated by the superinfecting phage, which, however, does not appear in the yield.
This fraction decreases with increasing time interval between infections, as does
the fraction of mottled plaques. At low ultraviolet dose this phenomenon is not
apparent because the superinfecting phage contributes little to the reactivation
of the first.
DISCUSSION AND SUMARY
Bacteria infected with phage T2r+ are stimulated to exclude superinfecting
phage T2r arriving after a time interval, and vice versa. The superinfecting phage
is excluded in 50 per cent of the bacteria if the time interval between infections is
one minute. This time scale is similar to the one established by Lesley et al.
(1951) for the disruption of the nucleic acid of superinfecting phage.
T2 irradiated with ultraviolet light for 380 seconds leads to this stimulation to
exclude superinfecting phage at nearly the same rate as does active phage. When
the active-phage is added simultaneously to the bacteria, the inactive phage does
aot exelude it.
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If both the primary and the superinfecting phage have been inactivated by ir-
radiation with ultraviolet light, the ability of the superinfecting phage to cooper-
ate with the primary phage in multiplicity reactivation drops off at the same rate
at which the stimulation to exclusion is manifested. Under conditions which per-
mit multiplicity reactivation to occur, the genetic markers of both parents enter
into the progeny, i.e., both parents are reactivated in at least 50 per cent of the
cases.
The stimulation to exclusion is dependent on processes requiring an external
energy supply. It is practically absent in resting bacteria in buffer.
Exclusion of a phage from multiplication in a bacterium infected a few minutes
earlier with a similar active or ultraviolet killed phage has been noted repeatedly
(Luria and Delbruck, 1942; Luria, 1945; Delbriick and Bailey, 1946; Luria and
Dulbecco, 1949). Each of the earlier observations fits well into the body of facts
here reported.
It seems very likely that the stimulation to breakdown discovered by Lesley
et al. (1951) and the stimulation to exclusion described in the present paper repre-
sent two aspects of the same function of phage, a function which is highly resis-
tant to ultraviolet light. The principal characteristic of this function consists, per-
haps, in the rapid mobilization of a powerful enzyme system attacking nucleic
acids. It is tempting to view the destruction of the chromatinic bodies of infected
bacteria (Luria and Human, 1950) as a third aspect of the same function. This
destruction, too, takes place within the first minutes and occurs with ultraviolet
phage as with active phage.
If mixed infections are made in broth, a certain amount of exclusion must be
expected to take place, particularly if the adsorption rate is not very high and the
adsorption time not very short.
A detailed study of the metabolic requirements for this stimulation could be
undertaken, since the exclusion mechanism provides a convenient quantitative
test of the progress of stimulation. Such a study would supplement the method
developed by Benzer (1951) for the study of intracellular phage growth. Benzer
uses the increase in radiation resistance of infective centers during the first half
of the latent period as an index of the progress of infection. This method is
relatively insensitive during the first 3 minutes after infection where the one here
proposed will have the highest sensitivity.
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APPENDIX
The identification of mottled plaques with mixed yielders. If a bacterium yields
r+ particles and r particles in comparable nulmbers, it will give rise to an unmis-
takable mottled plaque. The likelihood of overlooking a mixed yielder is appre-
ciable only if one of the types is very much in the minority. To estimate this
error bacteria were mixedly infected with active T2r+ and inactive T2r (irradiated
for 60 seconds with ultraviolet light). Under these conditions most of the mixedly
infected bacteria yield a large number of r+ particles and a small number of r
particles. The infected bacteria were plated, incubated, and scored for plaque
type. After scoring, the plaques were picked up and their content examined by
the technique described by Anderson (1948).
TABLE 4
Scoring of plaques as mottled or nonmottled as a function of their content of r
particles
JACTION OP r PARTIcLEs NOTTLED NONKOTTLED
<0.005 137
0.005-0.01 14
0.01-0.05 9
0.05-0.10 2 2
0.10-0.20 2
0.20-0.30 3
0.30-0.40 0
0.40-0.50 4
0.500.60 2
>0.60 1
The results, given in table 4, show that plaques containing more than 10 per
cent r particles are invariably scored as mottled, those containing less than 5 per
cent r particles invariably as nonmottled, those containing 5 to 10 per cent r
particles are variably scored. Thus the error due to misclassification can become
appreciable only if the bacteria yield the two types in very unequal proportion.
The killing ability of ultraviolet phage. A suspension of bacteria in buffer was
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distributed into a number of tubes and each tube infected with the same amount
of ultraviolet phage, the only difference between the tubes being the ultra-
violet dose given previously to the phage. After 12 minutes' incubation at 37 C,
suitably diluted samples from each tube were plated for colony count.
TABLE 5
Fraction of phage particles irradiated with different ultraviolet doses able to kill
the bacteria
MULTIPLICITY,
uLTRAVIOLET DOSE BATEIATErR BACTERIAL SURVIVAL MULTIPLICITY* FRACTION 0F THE(SECONDS) C EMMRIAAIMUM AT TIME
ZERO
No phage 8.0 X 107
0 3.6 X 106 0.045 3.1 1.0
100 5.9 X 106 0.074 2.6 0.84
200 7.2 X 106 0.090 2.4 0.77
400 1.4 X 107 0.175 1.74 0.56
800 2.5 X 107 0.31 1.17 0.38
1200 3.4 X 107 0.42 0.87 0.28
* Calculated from the equation: multiplicity -log. survival.
The results, given in table 5, show that the titer of phage particles able to kill
bacteria decreases slowly with increasing ultraviolet dose. The resistance of the
killing function of phage T2 is about forty times greater than the resistance of the
ability to multiply.
The adsorption rate decreases even more slowly than the killing titer. The time
allowed for adsorption in the experiments on the reduction in killing ability was
adequate to ensure almost 100 per cent adsorption.
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